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11 As Hiram Sees «1 Have Shown Highest
Sense of Duty Says 

King to The Prince

NEW GOVERNOR’S WTFE.ONTARIO’S NEW GOVERNOR.SCUTTLING OFi

ML “Aren’t you forcing 
the season a bit?*’ en
quired the Times re
porter of Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, when the lat
ter appeared with a 
rosebud in his button
hole.

“I ain’t to blame,"’ 
said Hiram. “I met a 

? » lady in the market this 
i mornin’ an’ she ast me 

“ if I wouldn’t wear a 
rosebud for her. She 
said she mightn’t see 

agin this wfeek an 
she knowed I was a 
noble feller with a heart 
as big as an ox. WcB, 
sir, by the time she got 
done talkin’ Td ’are 

sunflower if she

p-

r t s
Certain Milling Intererts And 5oa;e 

Montreal Batters

Says There May be Action 
Against Hundred or More— 
Protest Against Lewer Mill 
Feeds And Dearer Flour

British Admiralty Gives Out Some 
Inside News Set Speech at Welcoming Dinner in Buck- 

* ingham Palace, Though it Was Private 
Function—His Majesty Greatly Pleased

’* Secret Instructions of German; 
Admiral Von Reuter to His 
Officers — “Most Secret” Letter 
From Chief of The German 
Admi ally

ilàli
me

I London, Dec. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—Although the welcome home 
dinner to the Prince of Wales at Buck
ingham Palace on Monday night was a 
private function, King George greeted his 

speech, addressing him as 
” and adding, “1 wish you

CUI THE SUGAR Ottawa, Dec. 4-—That a conspiracy 
had been unearthed between certain mill
ing interests and some bakers in Mont
real which might lead to action being 
taken against from 100 to 125 persons, 
was a statement by Commissioner W. F. 
O’Connor, K. C-, of the board of com
merce, to a deputation of master bak
ers yesterday afternoon. Flour had been 
sold to bakers, he asserted, with the 
agreement that a certain fixed minimum 
price should be charged to the consum-

â
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_______________ __________________ _____________________________________took a-------------------
London, Dec. 4—(By the Associated L ~---------------- hed it Why don’t you git her to talk

Press)—In view of the German govern-, _ , f M ^ aooointed Mrs, L. H. Oarke, wife of the new to that city council when you want
wXf KirrS inr4t Lieutenant Governor' of Ontario lieutenant-governor of Ontario._________

Fl„w t'-e British admiralty last night : = - , —------------------- " " sir. Why I wanted to go right up xto
publ’shed documents, including all the _ . ri , "V y the lookin’ glass an’ see myself as soon i pufthcr Reduction In New fc«ng*
secret instructions of the German Ad- /J I XT' ' I ZV IX {~WTCl as she got through talkin’. I never felt
mirai von Reuter to his officers on the I VI rj y | )( J jV I U il U V Cl so proud sence the day Hanner said she d
preparation for and the method of scut- */ ____ hev me.”
tling of vessels wherever the s)gnal to —^ ■ f V /^1 "1 ¥ .1 “I hear,” said the reporter, “that you
do so was given from his ship.,the Em- Vz^y-v-f-i f\ H AY1 I I P HT wanted to get into the governor’s box
den, his intention being to send the ves- L I (T i. vy i V_' V-/ Cv 1 VyX at the Imperial last night.
sels to the bottom should the British ,<_/x.-v v wv “Yes,” said Hiram, “but that
attempt to seise them without the con- -j- y «nn later' 1 don,t tb*nk Jf. aT® hed an,y use
are- -p the German government. I y\"nPY* rr O VI U P,Sfur a 8ove’nor about the time that wo-

Referring to the posWlitv of Her- V_J UUCI -L -L V V 11 J. Vy VykJ i man got through addin’ up my good
manv airreeim, to surrender the ships, J- 1 __________ . pints. If I met a king or two Id want
Admiral von Reuter said in one of t e ---------------- — to lead the procession. Banner took me
documents: “Then the ships will be _ . IIIAII I I IH1 MTl/ F TO down a, ]itU,e when 1 to*d, " a^out. ‘Î*Consideration Being WM LUNNEl L ItO S Cî'-t",’^nd^ibï« or-wn—>The weightiest documentée admir- p. II Ilia LUllllLI l ILU was an artificial rosebud anyway Han- Boston, Dec. 4r-The sugar equalisation
altv disclose, is a letter from Rear Ad- UlVCfl tO Matter rnnl , ner dont git jealous—but she thinks I board has cut Qff supplies of raw sugar
mirai Ad-> von Trotha, chief of the . ~ AT K CHCDIQ EDAM for confectioners, ice cream makers and.sr'KwïS'mJ"»”.s m Ottawa A NtlitrlorKUIYI ‘
“most secret.” It was found in the safe ---------------- I 0041 IlfUfO WaS take° °“ recommendation df the
of the Emden at the time of the salvag- . , , . . rtlf I I" f|l IflT (III .U ! hli VV 1 commission on necessaries of life, Even g
ing of that cruiser. This letter dis- See Fight to End IB 1 he United Mil I L V U| I I LUUmI- IILIIU with this action the Supply of sugar is closest and friendliest of relations with

s,.to;wcrm.»o«FWAg™« luTIX 01*11 ——« *225 »

tling of the vessels, though one sentence IndianaDoli*—ConditlOBS U1 Var- A shooting accident ^hi ^c , ,,, ing Sister Mabel E, Lewin have been England instead . ued> “how entirely satisfied I am with
runs “the'r surrender to the enemy re- v ™uc.h sympathy for the mem . appointed to the reserve of officers. The Train Service Reduction. the way in which you carried out these
mains out of the question.” ioUS Place* (am‘ly °îCurI^nt.h‘s tied iSmt following have been struck off the , tightening of the coal two very important missions I entrusted

The admiralty does not contend this __________ 1 N B. when W illiam Lunney, aged about thBof milita district No- 7: iLt railroads w ikh centre in to you. Although your staff has been Montreal Dee 4-A somewhat mêl
as proof that the German government slxt>":ftvle yearS’,fh^. d J nùite an Nursing Sisters Laura A. Dawson, No- Pariret to mate sweeting cuts bf the greatest help, I feel that the sue- ?ucholy outlook for the apple growing
ordered the scuttling of the warships, (Special to Tunes,) in his home. It vember 10; Bessie L. Babbitt, November Boston propose to m..ke swepmg c ^ bem mostly due to yourself, for industry of the province of Quebec was

b„,I.,h..,.1*..Mtersrjz om..a-A,,b,££■«. «• r.ïÆÏÜf,™ SXÏS“S'-<KS5
■miinirnfp van Reuter ! now convinced that the g I planed to hurry him to the General Pub- 1®* __________ has been given out to the dealers to be , , Ynur sneeches have been Association of the province, which op-

Moreover it says opportunities were the bituminous operators and miners nc Hospital but he died before this could xrpw OTTARTFRS ( careful of sales or factories will have Your personal charm and your entd at MacDonald College, Ste. Anne
available for such ’communication, 'no- will go on to the bitter end, serious con- be done. . had been An important deal has been concluded î° JVu'be8'made toTvtid closing of smile have won all hearts. Both your de Bellvue. The president, C. E. Fetch,
transports^'the^ardetia a5°t he^S! “°“ ft SPJSLtoZ KÏ' JSSiïiïl S JWKV « ! ^Vmcmuf^tiant as8was and I ajve^ Proud of yon.” the X^d ^ards ti

^^^i7® MnginJpmvisiohs for to Ouetec and Ontario., of tTsection crew along the line near which George Creary is the local man- the ca8e a few years ago. fJke n:-“Your MSesti I feel the province. He showed that whereas

«• * HffhirS^eSSfi! *55, ASm, Il Th. E»to. uJ U, liHdjAAS

s»' “rt-s E'HBHvsH’E-iJCC g* fonnance hj would receive 150 him considerably and it is thought had May 1. They have been in business at Hudson. Bv the Organisation the Bos P worthy of your confidence. nnded the province of many thousands
agreed that Canada wouw ^ecei ^ the comer of King and Gern^in streets ton and Maine is placed once more on a ; utmost to be worthy of your connaence. Then came the terrible winter
larïh0eiucî admLttratfon have been un- His daughter, Mrs. Wm. Harding, for the last four years. solid financial foundation. Instead of a ^ Lm your li>™hat you are. of 1917-18, which killed many thousands

cend anv of it or even meet the with whom he had been living, survives, ---------------- comparatively small company with numi with the way in which I carried mo&> while its effects were still being
n^ t^Tirnmised in their own land, Can-1 with two sitsers, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. BEFORE JUDGE CHANDLER erous subsidiaries, it becomes a solid P Y grateful shown in the continued mortality among

to real- Burton of Welsford anda brother Dan- The „f Edmund N. Casey vs. unit, composed c.the•-^company and the apple trees,
ize that extraordinary exertions must be iel Lunney, of South Bay. Bunal wi Daniei c Kennedy came before Judge seven of the lm p ^ con_ about me. I have had a wonderful jour-

! mnfle in this country partially to meet be made at Nerepis. Chandler in the Supreme Court this had been „...i m ti,» nev. a wonderful experience and can nev-
„ I the crisis. The crisis is all the more ------------------------------ - ‘ morning. It is an action to recover dam- Mhd*te« are the: Boi^-n and Mame^ the e/exp^ss my gratitude for the univeryl

Toronto, Dec. 4—W. D. Euler, M. P, acute in that only 150 carloads of foun- jii I» nr tiriVl/ ages for an alleged assault on the plain- Fitchburg; the Concord’ and kindness and hospitality shown me.
Kitchener, who was beaten in the G. W. dry coke haye come 0Ter the border since I* Ilf III Willy tiff by the defendant. The following L°necticut ^ Andover, the I “But I am not conceited enough to
V. A. headquarters at Kitchener on thy embarg0> in spite of promises. I Al IX Ul iLllI jury was sworn: John Lawson, Walter ÎJanctTester^nd"Lawrence, and the Ken- 'suppose that all this was personal to my-
Monday tight in connection with the out- go far D0 coal has come in cars from IIILI1 VI I l-ll I A. lordly, E. P. Logan, Chas. T. Green, railroads. These are now to self. Wonderful welcomes were given
break following the decision of the city N(Va Scotia, but the matter is being . c W Hope Grant, W. Cunningham and "«bun p Boston and Maine. me, as your son and1 heir, in one of your
council of Kitchener on the name chang- considered) and in the opinion of some HIP I IIAADF M PI IT James Craigie. D. Mullin, K. C-, and F. j be known own dominions, where the happiest rac
ing proposal, end compelled to join m ; offlcials it is thought that the coal will K II IlylKh K I 11 I R. Taylor are for the plaintiff and Hon. Beer Situation. mories of ,your and the queen’s visit
the singing of “God Save the King, says have t„ be brought in as great quanti- |JlU LUlllULll VU I j. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ and J. F. H. Teed ; Th „wet,, landsiide which swept the eighteen years ago are deeply cherished
that he had nothing whatever to do with ties as possible from the whatever for the defendant. The plaintiff was M„ssachusetts cities yesterday consid- today. I also greatly enjoyed my visit to
the movement to have the old name, Ber- ( the outCome is in the United States. For ------------- examined by Mr. Mullin and Dr. Baxter ^d in connection with the 114,000 ma- j the United States I was received with
lin, restored. He says he declined to that reason the government is bemg (Special to Times.) had nearly completed cross-examination f^ity given in various districts on state the utmost cordiality and am most grate-
kiss tne flag when ordered^ by the return- urged t0 take immediate extraordinary Fredericton> Dec 4^prospects for a when the court adjourned until 3 p. m. election day for four per cent beer, has ful for the kindness of the public wei-
^ “,entPnded0toSOhumUiate him tnd he measures to secure tr^f{0^a}B,0"J°^y cut of at least 800,000,00 feet of lumber --------------- —------------------ heartened considerably the people who come, both in Washington and New
feR that the flag was being made “the to° make° the^bunkering regulations at ^ght™ A ^ut of^uch m^titod^would “RflllTI FRfl R" ^A'll TO totereîti’’TndTho^who hive ^1,25^000 “I had the honor of being received by

he has no objection to kissing the British minion government hesitates to do.^astt ; ^Announcement that a conference UAUC (IPPARTFIl* SnMP pl^for licenses in such Saharas as Cam- that I found him steadily recovering.” 
flaS- feels that the failure to | Qf district medical health officers was to Unit ULInlULU, 0JIÎIC I bridge, Quincy and Brockton. All pros- The pnnee concluded by paying tri-

rnade by the U S. fuel administrât on s I m premature. Such pectivè activities, however, hinge on the butes to h.s staff and expressing an in-
not the result of a lack of good will, but f “e a y ^ ,t n r fltifl MQ IICDC decision of the United Stotes Supreme tens.fied desire to see more of the Brit-
of circumstances «nd became It Is de- |ate. DILlO Ulllllb IILIVL Court, expected on Monday, as to the Empire. /
sired, so far as can tw done without vitat --------------- —--------------- --------------- constitutionality of the Volstead act to

A district court martial was convened ly affecting Canadas interests, to sno THE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS. t enforce prohibition, and involving far
A district court a spirit of friendly co-operation with the Commissioner Thornton presented at In speaking to a Times reporter this reaching questions as to the constitution-

yesterday for the trial of tiergeanj 0 n republic in its troubles. today’s commission meeting an estimate morning, Inspector Robert McAinsh said ality of prohibition itself.
Henry MacDonald, No. 7 detachment | (Canadian Press.) Qf the amount necessary to put the ex- ^hat it had been reported to him that “a I Cambridge had previously been dry
Canadian MUitary Service Corps, charg-. cTOCKS hibition buildings belonging to the city hnntleeirer” had left the ci tv for thirty-three years and Quincy had
ed with the mis-application of govern- SAVESTOOKS a state of good repair. The amount Promment bootlegger” had left the city, ^ ]icensed liquor in thirty-eight years.
ment property. It was said he under- ( AJNJJ gh jg $12,671, and it was decided to present but before doing so had given his liquor Tbe American Federation of Labor
took to sell stationery which did not be- Chicago, Dec. 4—More strenuous e - tbe account j0 the department of mili- accounts into the hands of a woman has been repudiated by the officers’ club
long to him, yet which he stated in his forts were put forth yesterday by s e ^ ^ jg understood that similar action frjend for collection. The inspetcor said of the Are department, which voted
defence he thought should be sold as it and municipal officials and represen taken by the Exhibition Asso-. . , thi tier and found it ninety-one to nine, to surrender its char-was surplus supply. He was found lives of ihdustry over the country to regard to the buildings ihe Investigated this matter and found t ^ yThis is a follow up of the action of
euiltv but the sentence has not been conserve the remaining supply of bitum- loaned by them. to be true; that there were several small the firemen, whom the striking police-
fromtileated- The members of the court inous coal and in the producing scar -------------  . ... ---------------- accounts which amounted to Something men voted to take out with them, but
were- Major H. H. Donnelly, president; to replenish this supply.!he day was TENDER OPENED. more than $100. He made the statement did not succeed. In the meantime the
Can tain E- M. Slater and Captain E. L. marked by more shut dow e One tender was received by the city this morning that these accounts could new police force is on a sound basis, hav- Pans, Dec. 4—(Havas) Terms of the
M ^Bums, members; Captain R. A. strictions and added reports > for the supply of 400 yards of blue serge not be collected and he was warning ing all the men required, in addition to , tn-partite treaty guaranteeing France
Maior waiting member- Captain J- R. especially in the west and , ' for the firemen’s and policemen’s uni- j those wh„ owed any such accounts not which there is a motor corps of 125 from jagamst unprovoked attack by Germany,

?tB„r“ n” IJentenant W. V- : There were almost no reports of in f(jrms n was $9 50 a yard and was sub- t„ Dav ^ the state guard that does crossing duty, will be carried out by Great Britain re-
Gale, prosecutor ana Lieutenant rv , d roduction. , . mitted hv Donaldson Hunt. At the city P y _________ _ _________ . -------------- - ---------------- gardless of whether the United States,
R'pX>ateerjohn Shannon who was tried S immarized, the fuel situation ast hall meeting this morning the tender was Friends of Philip Fitzpatrick will re- -rmn nniTIOM 0TCAMCD0 the °Jher ParticiPant’ ratifies the pact,

hyPcoVurt rrtiaf tirtweek tor escaping ; ^tdettipsw^Trdered to Okla- referred to Commissioner Thornton. to learn he has been confined to Jflfl BRITISH STEAMERS ZtS tïTenÆ
from custody while in detention and also : ho™^‘ otect volunteer miners. - kls horae. m .. r nr been almost completed between the Brit-
wlth desertion, was found guilty for be- fiovernorP Frederick D. Gardner, of Mis- two weelts wrthpleurisy H:e is repiort- III TDRIIRl P. HNF HF ish and French governments-

souri anounced that his state would take lions of violation of Judge Anderson s in- ed somewhat bett ^ y._______ |[| UlUUDLt, UrlL Ul Under the terms of the treaty it would
I Vvip surface mines in Barton county junction against the strike. > become operative when both Great Brit-
i for operation by volunteers unless the Six men, officials and office employes phelix and , lilf ITIlfH TUCM 1C ACllflDt «in and the United States ratified it The
miners resumed work by midnight at the of a mining company were killed by an Pherdlnand lAl L II I U L U I hr III [j AutlUIlL former has already acted favorably on

For the roofing in of the old court "‘ "tcen per cent increase in wages, explosion in a mine near Clinton, Ind.,______________ ff LH I ilL l\ the convention, but it has never been
house it is understood that two firms gtit troops are on the ground for em- while they were attempting to mine II kl II llk.lt ---------------- submitted to the United States Senate
tove submitted bids. | ergency purposes. enough ^a .tojupply the boi ere. , nmAHT London, Dec. 4^The British steamer by President Wilson.

' ! Eleven strip mines were in operation The railrorti administration an- UfUflU I Canadian Pioneer has gone aground near
hy the state in Kansas. Trouble was en- nounced a system of discounting credit nil lilt I Point Indio, according to a cable mes-coimtered there when a switching crew slips, acceptable: a all federal «serve RLI Ull I ^ from Buenos Aires. It was said
of the Santa Fe refused to move a train | banks, to pay operators immediately for ______ assistance has been sent to the vessel.

volunteers and soldiers to the coal shipments. nf f The latest maritime report on the
Four of the twelve blast furnaces of fMned hv -nfhnr Canadian Pioneer gave her arrival at ment Board has gone over the fifty mil-

the Gary steel works were banked and J ” th 7 * ° Buenos Aires from Montreal on Nov. 2. lion mark in loans to returned soldiers
a shut down of two more this week was ity of the depart- 3 Nfld., Dec. 4-The British settling on the land. The returns are
in prospect. . meiit of Marine and g*eamer Cairndhu, which sailed from completed to Nov. 15, and show a total

With nearly zero weather in some of Fisheries. R. F. Stu- , ith for Portland, Me., on Nov. 22, put of $50,699,003- The number of loans ap-
comingS almos^urfbem-able.113 At"Imperiti pa^ d>-tor of ^ejte°rday for repairs. Her pro- proved is 16475, and the average loan

Neb., Snot a pound of co.-.l was in the _________________  neurological servie, peller blades were broken. $3,134.
town and the people were buying fence .....
posts for fuel. Belfast and Wayside? Toronto, Dec. 4* -Pressure is relatively 
Neb., also are out of1 coal. At some low in Manitoba a.I\d n(^fliern Ontario, 
places ear corn is being burned. Quite low on the middle Pacific and gen-

Scores of telegrams were received by erally high elsewhere. Fair weather 
executives of many states appealing for prevails over the domi™™l wit^ no verY 
relief from the precarious situation. low temperatures recorded.
New Wage Scale. Fair, a Little Warmer.

Maritime^—Moderate west winds, fair 
and cold. Friday, fresh southwest to 
south winds, fair with a little higher
temperature. v T,mr„. Mexico, Dec. 4—Francisco Villa has been captured by a force of his
Sh^Fre^h^trsotihw^ wi°ndt own m^anlb being.held fo, a reward from the Mexican government, ac-

a few snow flurries, but mostly fair to- cording «parted to have presented themselves at the federal ,

*•«»... ...b. JiÆrss2Æ 1”£per

son in a set
“my dear son
i most hearty welcome on your return 
home, safe and sound.”

The king expressed his pleasure at 
remarkable enthusiasm with which the 
prince had been everywhere received and 
because he had forged a new link be
tween Canada and the motherland. In . . .
this connection, the king referred to a The deputation protested against a de
telegram he had received from Premier crease in the cost of mill feeds and an 
Borden, conveying his congratulations to increase in the cost of flour which the? 
the king and queen on the remarkable said would mean increasing the price of 

of the visit of the prince and the bread.
wonderful impression the heir to the had intimated that the board of com- 
British throne had made on the people merce was seeking to reduce the cost of 
by his untiring labors and irresistible mill feeds and thus add ninety cents a 
charm of manner. barrel to the cost of flour.

Extreme pleasure was expressed by Commissioner O’Connor declared that 
King George that the prince had been the board of commerce had nothing to 
able to see President Wilson, and thank- do with the cost of mill feed. The board 
fulness to be able to hear that the presi- was not a price fixing organization, 
dent was progressing toward recovery, though it did limit profits, and the cos4 
He also spoke in appreciation of the 0f mill feed was a mat or for the Cans 
“cordial, and I may say affectionate, da wheat board, 
welcome you received from the govern
ment of New York.”

The king proceeded to say how it al- 
had been his earnest wish for the

tne

land For December er.

Train Service Affected By Coal 
Shortage — The Boston And 
Maine Re-orgamzation — Judg
ment Monday on Prohibition 

Matter

was It was argued that despatchessuccess

QUEBEC MUST TAKE 
ACTION TO KEEP UP 

ITS APPLE ORCHARDS
was

i

» ES IE TUB 
BUT NOT UNDER F0RCE:

BECETT A UTILE 
II FAVORITE IN 

BETTING IN LONDON
London, Dec. 4—C. A. P.)—Beckett is 

slightly the favorite in the great boxing 
match with Carpentier tonight.

Rockford, Ills., Dec- 4—Sam Langford 
knocked out Dave McBride, of California, 
last night at the end of one minute of 
boxing at Camp Grant.

EIDER-OEMPSIER SHIP 
MAY BE FROZEN ll\EUES MB MARTIAL

BRITAIN TO CARRY 
OUT TERMS WHETHER 

THE UNITED STATES
RATIFIES OR NOT ROUMANIA HAS TILL

DEC. 9 TO ANSWER

Montreal, Dec. 4—The chances of tbe 
Eider-Dempster cargo steamer Bassa be
ing frozen in mid-stream for the winter 
are becoming more evident, as up to 
dusk yesterday all further efforts to 
make her budge proved ineffectual. The 
removal of a cons’den v e part tf her 
cargo failed to bring results.

Paris, Dec. 4—The supreme council 
yesterday decided to extend the time al
lowed Roumanie in which to reply tu 
the latest Allied note by six days. This 
will give Roumania until December 9 to 
answer the council’s note.

I
ing absent without leave and was sen
tenced to ninety days’ imprisonment

CANADIAN DAILY
NEWS ASSOCIATION.

COURT HOUSE TENDERS. .

HAVE LOANED MORE
THAN $50,000,000 TO

SOLDIER SETTLERS.

HONOR FOR SIR EDMUND.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—The Soldier Settle-hauling
pits.

Governor McKelvie of Nebraska con
tinued to enlist volunteer workers for the 
mines in producing states and an offer 

made to furnish Missouri with such

- '8

was
i 3 Wyoming1 was another state that was 

, facing the system of volunteer mining 
as a result of the chaotic situation there. 
Although union officials had ordered 
strikers to resume work, many of the 
mir.es were idle.

* -f
XI1
\ : v

and Northern Illinois indus- 
on a six and 

basis to-

V lltiiChicago
try and business will be put

half hour a day working 
day, so the Illinois public utilities com- 
rniecînn nnnOUHCcd. A Similar OTGCr Will

, be sued for Southern Illinois. Washington, Dec 4r-Representat,ves
i Operators in Iowa prepared an ultl- of all the larger coal mining corporations 
* giving the union miners until of the Uinted States yesterday reached
I Dec 8 to return to work. If work is not agreement upon a new scale of wages for 

resumed bv that date, the mines will be mine workers, after an all day session 
re-opened with whatever competent laljor ^XHoTroUer’ G^rfidd^or": 

VAmuod Walk», president of the 1 “aI Xndial’iapoTis the government filed cation today. It embodies a little more

SSHîw ssœss ksk'S"ofja^St to Toronto witii criminal contempt based on aUega- rejected by the miners.

Traitors Of His Own Campm one
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